
LAFAYETTE COURIER.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1876.

EPIZOOTY.—We hear that a great ma
ny horses in this county ate dying from 
some disease similar to the epizootic. It 
is claimed by some that this disease is 
nothing else than colds, contracted by 
eating mouldy hay. During the first pari 
of the winter there was considerable mist, 
or drizzling rain, which drifted through 
the barns, penetrating the outside of the 
hay to the depth of about two feet. We 
have conversed with a number of farm
ers and find this to be the case, aud that 
the horses which are running out are not 
afflicted. If it is necessary to keep yoqr 
horses in the stable, feed them very lit
tle hay. Give them a mess of apples ev- 
^ry day if you have them to spare.

New Mail Route Wanted.—The 
increasing business of Sheridan and 
points between that place and Salem de
mand a more convenient mail route than 
that now running. A project is now on 
foot to have a tri-weekly mail from Sa
lem v^a Lincoln, Xena, Bethel and Per
ry dale to Sheridan. We hope the pro
ject will prove successful as t hose places 
need it badly.—Itemi&r.

The above bits the nail spuare on the 
Load. But let’s try and have it extend
ed so that Lafayette, Dayton aud Mc
Minnville can derive some benefit from 
it. ’

JSTotice.
•WTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
JtfW by virtue of an order of the County 
Court of Yamhill County, Sta»e of Oregon 
made and eutered of record on the 5th day 
of October, 1875, I will «efi at public auc
tion to the highest bidder for cagh in hand 
U. 8. gold coin, in front bf the Court House 
door in Yamhill county, btate of Oregon on 
the 6th day of March, Jn76, at the hour 
of one o’clock in the afternoon, of said day, 
the following described real estate, to-wit;

The undivided one-fifth part of lots No,' 
104, No. 97 and No. 99; a'ao the undivided 
one fifth part of the upper half of lot 
twenty-seven, all in the town of 
Dayton. Yamhill County. State of Oregon. ‘ 
Also the undivided one-fifth part of the fol
lowing described tract of land in Yamhill 
county, State of Oregon,’to-wit.

Beginning at a point on the south bank of 
the Yamhill river,, north 20 degrees west, 
distant 20 feet from the northwest comer 
of the town plat of aaid town >of Dayton; 
thence sonth 52 degrees west naralM with 
the line of said town plat 15 chains: thence 
north 17.63 chains to the Yamhill river; 
thence down said river with its meander
ing* 14.55. chains to the place.of beginning; 
containing ten acres and twenty-six perches 
more or less.

JOHN W. ClARY, 
Feb. 4. 1876. Administrator.
------------------------ «jg. -„-h . „ —----------------- ---------------

Kstray ZN~otice,
Taken up by the undersigned 

living pix miles North of Lafayette on 
or about the 8th of December, iNly, one 

roan mare about 14 hands high. 7 years old; 
no marks or brands perceptible. The above 
estrav was this day appraised by J.T, Hem
bree, J. P., at i20, this the 18th day of Dec 
1875. . WM. ROBERTS.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
f f.-------

The - Beecher scandal is boiling in
$ I _ _ L . I ‘te!

t>

good sized ships still in store at Albany.
* I

More snow than usual is reported to 
have fallen in the Blue mountains this

I I »
winter.

• Capt. Winant is loading a schooner at
Toledo, Benton county, with oysters, for 
San Francisco, Toledo is on Yaquina 
bay. (

W. Masters, of Farmington had an en
counter with a half dozen of that kind of 
cats that the Irishman said had been 
“aitin’ onions,” and Masters was mas
tered by the said sweet-scented felines.

Sheep are reported dying fist in Clear 
Luke valley.

Hobson & Warren, have secured from 
Mr. Hickox one thousand shingles for 
the centennial, a single shingle measur
ing 20 inches in widjth.

A young man nfimed Joe Newcomb 
was arrested at Kerbyville one day last 
week, for an attempt to outrage the per- 
son^of a young lady and is now confined 
in the jail at that p ace.
' Two men near Brownsville came to 
blows recently, while arguing a question 
on church discipline.

Nearly all the mining claims in Jack- 
son county heretof ire worked by Chi
nese, have bqen jumped by the whites.

There is some talk of organizing a 
company at Jacksonville to start for the 
Black Hills country in the summer.
* A widower with
a widow with an equal number in Liun 
county a few days Iago. Twelve respon
sibilities for a star1 er is very good.

TBLBGRAPilC NEH.

kOCAL EPITOME,

Spring weather.
Grouse are hooting.
Boys begin shooting.
Another beautiful week.
Croquet should be revived.

* 0(1'.

Soon be time to make gardens.
Lafayettq needs an express office.
Dancing school every Saturday even-» 

iuS' - ] •
The thir<$ quarter of school closes to

day. A
Cato Sullivan has been doing the town 

this week.
Synd. can’t you publish a map of the 

mud up your way. »
Rev. W. D. Nichols and family have 

reinoined to Dayton. .«
The Republican State Convention will 

meet at Portland May 3(1^ .
The steamer Beater seemed to be the 

chief attraction last Sunday.
How many valentines have you receiv

ed, is the fading conundrum.
The musical littld *? ’skeeter” has com

menced tq blow his bloody buglv.
Uncle 'fhonias Wright of North Yam

hill, gavejus a call during the week
Why d^n’t the proper officials have the 

ground floor of the Court-House fixed.
The ways of some of the young gen

tlemen (?) of this place are very sinuous.
Woman Suffrage is the question for 

debate next Monday night at the Lyce
um.

Dr. J. W. Watts has been elected 
President of the State Temperance Alli
ance.

The mumps is getting the best of sornd 
of the boys in Chehalem, so we are in
formed. '

Why is your wife like dynamite? Ber 
cause she’a apt to blow you Up if harshly 
handled}

.Grouie ire getting plentiful, at least 
the fortunate hunters say so,but we think 
ditferenj;

Frank Stout’s stall fed beef took tho 
wrinkles out of some of the stomaclis of 
Lafayette,

The gymphonious vibrations of the 
willow .whistle are heard once more on 
the streets.

A Polish dancing-master committed;
I

AMITY.

Tuaday, 15th,—To-day’s sunshine shor
tened many long faces in this communi
ty. Old Oregonians were wearing them 
of g<>od length and a few Missourians 
were becoming hideous. But sunshine 
.bariishes darkness of all kind, except;ne- 
groes and this blackness of dispair will 
soon give place to cheerfulness and her 
gayer companions, mirth and joy.

The wind work of a steam grist mill is 
nearly completed, and, in fancy, we al
ready hear the dull rolling rumbe of 
mtlny burrs. The enterprise is a worthy 
one aud leli by the gentlemen who are 
now talking it up wi|l doubtless be a suc
cess.

If after the experience of the past win- 
tet the citizens of Amity are not billing 
to> lend a helping ;liand to a mill en
terprise we know off no argument that 
would make them, unless it would be a 
worse winter than dast and the mud a 
little deeper.

One of our poets has been “provoking” 
his uiuse, as the following frotn a chaste 
and harmonious valentine will testify: 
With the girls you try to go 
If they speak to you [t t ckle« yah so 
But you can't go with them I kiidw 
If sometimes you’d wear a stoVe pipe 

again.
Yow ane so terribly oh the marry 
Aud you are worse than the old Hurry. 
Your hesid isn’t much hairry 
So for awhile you Ind better tarry. 
Certainly, me swateness.

Members of the Literary Society 
preparing for a grand exhibition. ~ 
two or three weeks hence. They

A Mistake.—Th6re is a certain young 
man here who is very particular about 
his washing, the other day he wrote a 
sentimental note to the lady who does his 
washing and a valentine to his girl, and, 
by a strange fatality, put the wrong ad
dress on each envelope and dropped them 
in the office. The lady who does the 
washing was well pleased with her val
entine, but when the girl read “If you 
muss up my shirt bosoms, and rub the 
button’s off my collar anymore, as you 
did the 
else,’’ 
clares that, she will never speak to him 
again.

_ Hand Sawed.—Again the buzz-saw 
has furnished us an item. This time it 
is Mr. Allen Bal^-r, who is working in 
the furniture establishment of Smith, 
Hampson & Co., or has been working 
there bn til yesterday, when he unfortu
nately run his hand in the way of the 
editor’s friend, the bully buzz-saw while 
it was grinding away, patiently waiting! 
for another victim. It only mangled a 
thumb and three fingers very decently, 
without injuring the bone. Baker will, 
now have time to visit his friends.

-------- ----- —------------
Prowlers.—Some of the night prowl

ers have again cogi^iunced their mischie
vous pranks. They seem to take a de
light iu changing movable property from 
one place to another, such as hauling 
wagons into the middle of the street, 
placing wheels against doors, etc. Any
one ]_ ‘
night would have imagine« 
a full fledged granger and v 
to the hardware business, judging fiom 
the specimen the hoodlums left iu fronit 
of his door.

, Ankle Sprained. - Last week Jeff., a 
sen of Judge J. D. Fenton, 
had his ankle and foot sevi 
However, the foot was so 
that it could not be told 
any bones were broken.
will have a salutary effect on the young
sters. There is too much rowdyism car
ried on by both the boys and girls. Jeff 

ill be able to engineer a sulkey plow in 
about a month.
w
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l mwv v, .. mvmiw. 1 hey intend
• to present the “Drunkard, or the Fallen 
Saved” and “The Irish Tutor." These 
pieces will constitute an entertainment 
of rare merit—a heavier task has not 
been attempted by nou-professionals to 
our knowledge. Success to them we say.

Q. R. H.

» - - r
last time, I will go somewhere ’ 

she cried all the evening, and de-

Valentines.

the

if nothing

4

passing Haney’s shoe shop the other 
it would have imagined that he was 

1 was going in»-

*

, while scuffling 
erely spraineq. 
badly swollen 
wheter or not 

This mishap

thia place, 
another of

Lecture.—Rev. J. Hoberg will 
liver at the church, in 
next Thursday evening, 
coutse of twelve lectures, which promises
to be ODe of the most interesting of the 
series. The subject will be “The Ame
thyst,” one of the bible jewels. These 
lectures have proved to be very interest
ing and instructive and should be listen
ed to by all. Let the house be well 
filled next Thursday evening.

Cap-Size.—A gentleman stepped into 
one of the stores the other day for the 
purpose of purchasing a new tile. The 
obliging merchant asked what size he 
desired. The customer replied, “I guess 
about------.” .
ward the mirror he stepped upon a piece

Just then in backing to- 

of apple peel and sat down suddenly. It 
was a cap-size.

No Foolishness.—“You mean elas
tics, don’t you?” said one «>f our modest 
merchants to an old lady who inquired 
for garters. • I suppose some high-nosed 
people call ’em ’laatics, she said, but 
when I git too stuck up to ask for gar
ters, I’ll not box my Susan’s ears for say
ing hose when she means stockings. She 
got her garters.

SEA Gull.—Yesterday morning one 
pf these birds was observed flying over 
the town. It is, i^leed, seldom that a 
sea gull is seen here. Perhaps it thought 
that the world had again been flooded 
by the rains which have descended.so in
cessantly for the last three months, and 
concluded to look for Ararat.

Unfortunate.—Mr. Charley True, 
living about four miles north of this 
place, had the misfortune to lose two 
horses from epizooty, the other t week. 
They ♦•ere the only horses he possessed, 
aud had payed for them in work, finish
ing the work just a short time before 
they died. He is a poor man and can ill 
afford such a loss.

r Below will be found a copy of some of 
the valentines received in this place:

Here is one of undisguised admiration:.
My own darling; How I love you; you 

are sweeter than a big lump of sugar. 
How I long to press you to my bosom 
and call you nty own. Your eyes are 
like golden stars! and your smiling coun
tenance makes iny heart leap into my 
mouth like a Vig frog Kicking to get 
away from a bi>J black snake. Oh, may 
you ever be, as how, my own valentine.

Here is one from a jilted suiter, we 
suppose:

1 You practice your coquetish arts as 
I well as the dev^ll before he was consigned 
to bell.

But for an unvarnished opinion the 
following will do:

The rose is red, the violet blue; 
devil is ugly, and so are you.•

This is decidedly original,
else:

My pen is from a gooses’ tail; my love 
for you shall ¿ever fail. If you’ll only 
secrete the plots I’ll love you freely, yes, 
love you lots. ?

This one is evidently from the same 
piece of cloth, only more so:

My pen is made from a rooster feath
er, my thoughts and pen hang well to
gether; my ink is made of water and 
milk, to writfe you, you dirty bilk. But 
nevertheless they both will do, to write 
to such a fellow as you; but this will do 
till some other time, and I’ll sign my 
name, St. Valentine.

■i____ < - » -------------
IN WIE.MORIAM ^»ERPETVAM.

North Yamhill, ) 
February 13, 1876. (

WlIEREA», in obedience to the irrevo- 
cable laws Of Nature Death has removed 
from our circle a loved and honored mem
ber; in consideration of the loss of our 
Brother, Franklin Laughlin; and in 
view of the heavier and irreparable be
reavement sustained by ¿hose nearest and 
dearest to him; let it be
. Retolted, That it is a just tribute to the 
memory of the departed to say we, in 
regretting his death, mourn for one who 
was entirely worthy of our sincerest re
gard, and whom time rendered more and 
more dear; and be it further

lirnived. That we deeply console with 
the family of the deceased in this, their 
hour of-deepest Sorrow. Also, be it

Reunited, That this heartfelt testimoni
al of our sympathy be forwarded to the 
parents of our lamented brother, and that 
a copy of these resolutions be sent to our 
county papers for publication.

Wm. Ball, • ] 
Wm. White, L 
H. C. Lieser. \

A. D. Runnells, Sec. I. O. G. T.

Com.

EXPLANATION.

The annexed fully explains itself: 
>4“Ed. Courier :—I ‘rise to explain.’ 

A jolly crowd smarted for Lafayette via 
St. Joe. Hoping to address such of the 
citizens as might oome out, but after 
thumping, bumping and splashing over 
a portion of the road, one horse balked, 
and the other gave out, leaving us in the 
mud between McMinnville and St. Joe. 
After walking through intolerable mud 
and Water, found ourselves at this place 
at 8 o’clock, wet, muddy and cold, there
fore could not possibly reach Lafayette. 
Hoping this will explain, I subscribe 
myself your humble, yet disappointed 
servant, II. A. LoUGHARY.

St. Joe, Feb. 15.”
A large audience was present and was 

very much disappointed at the non-arri- 
val of,the speaker. The ways of balky 
horses are mysterious.

Farm Sold.—Mr. Henry White, Hv- 
ing a few miles south of this place, sold 
his farm consisting of 310 acres for the 
sum of $10,000, the other day.| Three 
gentlemen recently from Wisconsin are 
the purchasers.

LycXUM.— The last meeting of this or- 
. g&nization proved more interesting than 

usual. There was considerable noise 
among the young folks occasioned by 
showing valentines and comparing notes 
tryfog fo And out the senders,

Penmanship.—This evening, at the 
academy, Prof. Cresswell will have .the 
pupils contest-for the best specimens in 
penmanship. The school will be graded 
into three classes by judges appointed for 
thfe occasion, who will grade them from 
specimens now in the hands of the pro
fessor. Some exercises will also be giv
en On the blackboard. All are invited 
to be. present, and take a hand in the 
contest if they so desire. No premiums 
have been offered.

Dance.—Quite a number of the young 
folk», accompanied by music, assembled 
in the dining-room of the Essex Hotel, 
last Tuesday evening, and whiled away 
a few hours very onjoyably in the 

I tic dance.

■ -----------------

Longfellow ' is t« be the poet 
Wm. M. Everet the orator at 
Centennial.,

A. meeiiingUti the* County Central 

Commtttiee will' 
T. ilenibree, clir 
cipient Meps to^a 
ty‘ Convention;

H • ■ I "|r
Bruce, the nfligro Senator from Mis

sissippi,¡has become indignant at Gen. 
Grant abd hqs ^denounced him in open 
Senate, in con&quence of his course 
toward ^lis^isJppi.

— LÆ *-*" *—
Judgî L. LpMeÀrthur has deliver

ed, his lpctufe ph ‘‘The founders of our 
«mother 
lem.

and 
the

soon be called by J. 
úrman, to take the in* 
ard holdingthe Coun‘

isäissy:
'I >

tongue” at Eugene and at Sa- 
'he licclure is very highly com 
.'it' fa ’ll 1 tinèndet by th? press and all who have 

had .the pleasure of hearing it. The 
Judge 
well as

is a iriiu of fine elocution as I» ■ -
a so unid jurist.
’—4—IL - • »-------

Senator Mcjrton, of Indiana, makes 
aispeech nearly every day in favor of 
admitting th&negro Pinchbeck as a 
Senatoi

■‘‘man
r from^Louisiana, but still the 
and, toother” lingers without 

the Senate and is deniedthe b|ir o!
(he privilfrge^pf wearing tlie Senato
rial tooa. 11 
tlons of Sen
ton’s labor

• the admissioi

is evident from the ac
tors thus far that Mor- 
ill not be rewarded by 
of Pinchbeck.

n has been introduced in 
»of Iowa, by a Catholic, 
amendment to the con-

t
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WHY PAY $85 ?
SEWING~MACHIN’S

REPUCED'raiCE, $35.

home and mome shuttle ES 
ING MACHINES.

REDUCED TO LIVE AND LET LIVE 
PRIGES.

These machines are buperioj 
to any and all; nice »ewers, straigh 

needlos; two threads, shuttle, lock-stitch 
th e simplest and cheapest and the light*» 
r tinning firs.-class machines in the market 
To see is toconvmce yourself.

THE
HALL TREADLE

i ' '

FOB _ SEWING ACHINES.

WM. ROBERTS.

NOTICE.

six children njarried

I

Tdwhbm it may concern:
C. VanRenssaleer has nothing to do 
with running thq Dayton Flouring 
Mills.

n49:njl J. B. Harker*

NOTICE.

That J.

To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby that J. B. Harker 

.has nothing to do with running the 
Dayton Flouring Mills.

J. T, HERBERT^
Dayton, Nov. 26, 1875.

suicide in Erie, Pa., the other day. lié 
schottisch own bead off.

That little naked rascal, with wings, 
called éupid, knocked many hearts into; 
smithereens last Monday.

It is j stated that Grant will 
the staj^e. The railroads are 
quit tlji* free-pass business.

The ¿only female sovereign 
wears ftreeches.—Exchange, 
all be sovereigns in this country

The saying that “there is more pleas
ure in giving than receiving,” is »uppQs|| 
ed to refer to kicks, medicine and advied!

It is said the reason that Boston detect 
tives use an axe to enter a gambling
house is because they want to get thu 
chips.

Uncle Tom Wright says that the cay
otes are bothering him considerable, and 
in consequence has offered a reward of 
$5 per scalp.

Trying to do 
tisingi 
the da: 
doingj

It h rumored that Bishop A. Bayley 
was crowned on the schooner that went 
ashou on Clatsop Beach. We think there 
is no foundation in the rumor.

Wijl this pipe smoke free? asked a |?eR- 
tlemai who was purchasing a pipe from 

—’ ■' ’ ' ’ your
■

go upon' 
going tq

in India
They must

l‘

business without ad ver
inking at a pretty girl ih 
jnay know what you anu

is like w
irk; you
but nobody else does.

mys-

\ A resolirti 
the lerisjaiu 
ftropcsing ,<r 
ititut ion .pfl jthat State, providing 
¿gain st anyjliyision of the school fund 
of that Sjt!l|e;for sectarian purjtoses, 
and 
lie echooil' 
in favor
A fe 
joriti

Vision of the school fund

TUB PORTLAND DAILIES. 
/

The

IV fit

’ of I 
do not

agaijiisj all sectarianism in pub-
The Catholics are not 

of'lividing the school fuuds. 
in^ties may be; but the ma-
tliih Church in this country 

rafl

TT
such a proposition.

Fate:—A few days ago a 
141 r of Mr. and Mrs. Barton, 
liiar Nuwbery, [Newberg?] 
rjfruty, met with a horrible 
Unfortunate child was aged 

(Sit s. During the temporary

Demqrratic Caucus.
Washington, feb. 10.—At the Demo

cratic caucus to-njght about 100 mem
bers of the House and 12 or 15 senators 
were present. Many short speeches were 
made on the financial question. Final
ly resolutions we re adopted for the ap
pointment of a committee consisting of 
nine members of 1 he House and four Sen
ators to whom wfere referred the pending 
proposition of Representative Landers for 
the repeal of th« specie resumption act, 
and that of Repr ¡sentative Payne for the 
gradual resumption of specie payment, 
and the committie were instructed to re
port a financial pi 
ed meeting of the

r

$10 REWARD !
STRAYED OR STOLEN FROM LAFAY- 

ette, about the 1st of November, 1875, 
a sorrel horse; star In forehead ; fifteen 

hands high; no bramls. L»uT will pay a 
reward of $10 to any one who will give me 
information of his whereabouts or bring 
him to me at Lafayette.

’. WM. SULLIVAN.

BUTCHER-SHOP! fa
—AT—*

LAFAYETTE, OREGON
—BY— “

a bummer. “Yes, if you can beg 
tobadqo as I do,” was the reply.

hear that a number of poor 
living on tho Chehalem mountain have 
lost ^11 their horses from epizooty. Why 
is it that the; poor lose oftener than the 
richt| .
' Wa wore mistaken about last Saturday 

being tho day appointed to organizes a 
militia company in this place. To-nipr- 
row evening is the time, 
erybody.

Never insult a man because he is poor 
in purse or raiment; for beneath a rag
ged coat it may be that a muscle lies con
cealed that could put a head on the old
est man in the business.

\yhen a lady slips down so emphatic
ally as to throw her storo teeth across the 
street, all the finer feelings of his nature 
urges a man not to laugh, and h'e would 
not were he not po thoroughly imbued 
with old Adam. ‘ L

The roads of this county were never in 
worse condition. The incessant rains 
have made the mud so deep that it is al
most impossible to do travelling with 
success. There should be more work 
done this year than last. «

“I say, wife! wife! what have you done 
with the other leg of these pants?” |Baid 
old Bilhins, who, a little befuddled from 
his last night’s spree, was trying to get 
into Mrs. Bitkins’ pinback dress. ' •

When a California woman defended a 
lion iu a hand-to-hand combat the neigh
bors were greatly astonished, but her 
husband quietly remarked, Oh, that is 
nothing. That woman could lick the 
devil.

That was a shrewd girl, and ndi, de
void of sense either, who remarked, when 
other girls were miking fun of her short 
skirts, and affected to be much slwcked, 
at the exhibition thereof at a party: “If 
you’ll only pull up your dresses about 
your necks where they ought to'be, they 
would be as short as mine!”

A series of very interesting meeting 
have been held in Chehalem, remarkable 

! for the quietness and interest in the good 
cause; also at Smith’s Chapel, Carlton. 
At this place several united with the M. 
E. Church. Rev. Hoberg is doing good 
work, and should be allowed to tetnai$i 
on this circuit as long as possible.

“The late “Professor” Morey, itbeemi, 
has walked off with some of the ¿cbool 
money, to which he had no right. < We 
do not know the amount, but large or 
small he should be brought” to account.” 
—Amateur Preet.

We do not boljeve it, ^pr do we think 
Professor Morey would take. on^.bent of 
money not justly belonging to , him.
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jj, &nd in this manner its clothes
The. mother who was out ip the 

bearife the screams ran into the 
ivas terrifiéd'fo find her child 
¡1 Hanies. She picked the child 
Lavored to extingyish the fire, 
iis her hands, arms and bosom 

. Finding she could 
[ the fire, the mothu*. in an 
>rror. “t an with the child over 
iqof Mr. Holston, a neighbor 
’ by. On the way Mrs. Bar- 
a small stream, but did not 

nce-of mind sufficient to roll 
1 the water and thus extin- 
famei. • When the mother 

r neighbor’s house, Mr. Hols- 
w|a quantity of water over the 
(»quenched the fire. The child

tag-néa 
I eresie 
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chi4d j 

sh thj 
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¿3 ltouBs. Mrs. Barston is also severely 
bu me<^.r-4On:^/ma«.

The lul
shjuld hl ^o’
p;i fable 1 >ss has fallen upon them; or, 
w i ’

li] fortunate heathens in Africa 
Ain black as once. An irre-

- -- »

iiat is ijJbout the same thing, an expec- 
tel bles^ ng is unlikely to reach them in 
c< nseqtifflice of circumstances over which 

ie bleeding has no control. The Rev. 
. P. Smith, late Commissioner of In- 

Jan Affairs, ajid now President of How- 
id Uiitiersity, was invited by the Amer- 
an Missionary Association to visit Af

rica andjinspect the missions of the soci
ety, to ¡enquire into the best method 
of enlarging its Work, and to find the 
most liufpeful field for furter operations 
among $ho Africans. The invitation was 
accept'A; the trustees of the university 
granted fhe Rev. Major leave of absence 

i-^|Wa0 on the point of departing, 
¿s we learn from Washington,sev- 
Srrants were issutsi for his arrest, 
ift^he-same time an officer made 

arance in that city with a requi- 
r his return to Minnesota. These 
ings will delay the proposed mis- 

% pndertukiug. We do not know 
t mauner the American Mission-

ti i 
E. 
d
a 
i<

ilatforiu at an adjourn- 
ie caucus on Thursday

Lane’» Annexation Bill.♦
The House committee on Territories 

heard an argum mt on the 16th on Lane’s 
11a Walla and Columbia 
n. Lane advocated the 

use those counties belong 
atural boundaries; and 

iuhabitaues desired the 
Deleg ite Jacobs opposed it on 

the rest of Lis constitu
id that the loss of this 
retard the admission 

a fertate.
Oh. Mj-l s

í, Feb. 16. -The President 
he Centennial bill with a 
j from the wing of an 
>.' i

next.

bill to annex W 
counties to Ore 
proposition, 
to Oregon by
because their 
change, j 
thq ground thal 
ent’s protest, an 
population will 
Washington as 1

of

Wasiiingtv’ 
to-day signed t 
quill pen mad 
American eaglj

II. C. Rowell ___ ___________
engagedin logging during the past win
ter. He has a contract to furnish 300,- 
000 feet for Bailey’s mill.

of Polk county has been

contract to furnish 300,-

-W-! CELLANEOÜS:

<

NEW YOBE, 1876.

CHAS. MORRIS
•w ______

I

I respectfolly ask a share of the public 
patronage.

air Fresh meat» constantly on hand. 
C'T’Give me a call.

CHARLES MORRIS. 
Proprietor, 

no 34tf

The mo-t iniportauts improvement ever 
made. It saves labor and preserves health. 
No more disease and deaths, side orback
aches from tiring sewing machines. No 
teaching required.* A child can run it. Al 
ways starts the right way. Never goes 
backward» and breaks things. Can be. stop
ped instantly. With it on yonr machine, 
you can «lo double the work you cin with
out it. Fifty stitches can l»s mane with one 
pressure of one foot. Jt can be applied to 
any -sewing machine. Approved by the 
Massachusetts State Board of Health, (see 
Official lieport. 1*72), Mas-achusetts Medi
cal Society t^nd Massachusetts Charitable 
Mechanic's Association. The Hall Treadle 
is a part of all Home Machines sold by us.
The Hall Treadle Grinding; Machine 
Must be seen to be appreciated. For a 
-farmer or mechanic to see it. is to-buy one. 
Jt is an indispensable article in every farm 
house, sltop or hotel »
The Hull Treadle Jig Saw and Bor

ing Machine.
Is an accomplishment in every workshop 
The Hall treadle is’applicable to all mu-' 
dupery requiring a foot power-—ewing ma
chines, grindstones, jig saws, turningdathes 
jewelers’ and dentists' lathes, etc. Send for 
circulars.
HALL TREADLE MANUFACTURE CO.

.17 New Montgomery st. San Fracisco 
no36
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“Advertising is the Oil which wise 
put iu their lamps.’’ Modern Prov.

L P. FISHER,
ADVERTTSIFG AG EXT.

BOCKS 20 Alt! SI,

Merchants’ Exchange,
California Street, San Francisco.

Solicit« Adevrtisementa and Sub«criptons 
for the Lafayette Covrier and for papers 
published in California. Oregon and Nevada; 
Washington. Utah, Idaho, Montanah, Col
orado. Arizona, and adjacent Territories; 
Sandwidi.Islands. the British Possessons, 
China: New Zealand and the Australian . 
Colonics: Mexica Ports, Nicaragua, Panama 
Valpariso and Japan; the Atlantic States 
and Europe
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accept« 
grantt* 
1 «nd he 
vhen, 
jral wt 
wliilei 
his a 
litiunj

Krsion 
in wb 
ary Association propose to utilize the 

 

piety*kud Pine Ring experience of the 
1 late lidian Commissioner on Afric’s gol
den stynds; but perhaps it was thought 
that bis investigations into the resources 
of fehd Black Hills might pi ove vabuable 
there! We fear the misguided natives of 
Afrijt* will never realize their loss if 
Smit-i fails to put in an appearance 
amoifg thegi; but if they could only have 
an hour’s chat on the subject with Spot
ted Tpil, or some others of the sagacious 
old Auierican natives who have hail an 
imtimate acquaintance with him* and 
wit 
no <

1
lx his devout friend Delano, there 
d^ubt tbeir lamentations would, 

terrain to tho ear.—Sun.

OREGON.

io Henkle farm, six miles west

a Achopl
:h|7.We

Eighteen Iiuik red aud seventy six i» the Cen
tennial year. It is als . the year in which an 
Opposition Hot-e of Representatives, the first 
since the close < f the war, will be in power at 

asbington; ard thevearof the tweutv-thi:d 
election of a Pr sident of the United States. All 
of the>e events 
and impoi tanct 
• 11 of them and 
will be fully anjd freshly reported and expound
ed ¡ii'The Bcm.

The Opposition House of Representatives, ta
king up the ine of inquiry opened years ago 
by 1’hz Sv.x. will sternly and dilligentlv investi
gate the corruptions and misdeeds of Gbimt's 
administrationi; and will, it is to be hoped, lav 
the foundation for a new and better period in 
oijr uational history. Of all this The Bi n will 
contain complete and accurate accounts, fur
nishing its reailers with early *anfl trustworthy 
information upon these absorbing topi,«.

The twenty-lliird Presidential election, with 
the prepartiotjs'for it, will be memorable as 
deciding upon Guast’s aspirations fora third 
term of power and plunder, and still more as 
deciding wholdtall be the candidate of the par
ty of Reform.and as electing that candidate.' 
Concerning all these subjects, these who read 
The Sin will have the constant mean» of beintf 
Thoroughly if ell informed.

The W'ekbiA sun, which has attained a circn- 
lati >n of ove» eighty thousand copies, already 
has iU renders in every State and Territory, 
and we trust that the year 1876 will see their 
iiunibei» doqbled. It will continue to be a 
thorough newspaper. All the general news of 
the day will be found in it, condensed when un
important. at full length when of moment; and 
always, we (Bust, treated in a clear, interesting 

!—‘“-tire manner,
. ..itn to make the Wkíklx 8rw the 
ly Newspaper in the world, and we 
intie to give iu its columns, a large 
f nii'Cellaneous reading, such as sto- 

’bems. soientifio intelligence and ag- 
Jfortn'ation, for which we are not 
« toqm in oar daily edition. The 
depaitinent especially is one of it»

-e of Representatives. the first

ire mire to be of great interest 
, especially the two latter; and 
; very tiling connected with them

•A D V E RlT 1 S I N G.

‘Has created many a new business; ' 
Has enlarged many an old business; 
Has revived many a dull business; 
Has rescued many a lost business; 
Has saved many » large business;

. And1 iusurcs a success in any business.

GiKAtin’s Section.—8tepben Girrad used 
to say in his old days: “I have' alway» con
sidered advertisjng liberally and loag b» 
the great medium of success in btisinesa, 
and the prelude to wealth. And 1 have 
made it an invariable rule to advertise in 
the dullest times as^w ell as the busiest, ldng 
experience having taught Mne that iuoaey 
thus spent is well laid out. and by continu
ally keeping my business before the public 
it hjssecured many sales that I otberwisse 
would have lost.’’ *

Advertise Your Busin«»».
Keep Xour Name before the Public, 
¿■dirioua Advertising; will Insure a 

Fortune.
If Business is Dull, Advertise. 
If Business 1» Brisk, Advertise.

I
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o
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FARMS- SALE

is 
bo

of
Cor&aUis, has just been sold for $6,000.
It

n<
ic

Improve YOUR Poultry.
I.ccpts no more to keep good fowls than 

poor ones.

/

1HAVE TWO GOOP FARMS FOR SALE 
at very reasonable terms—each contain
ing 3'40 acres.

One i* situate one mile and a half north of 
Lalavette; is well improved. Has a good

ORCHARD
And all kinds of shrubbery of the best va
riety. The othor is in Chehalem Valley near 
the Willamette river. There is a good

MILL-SITE
On this placejplenty of good timber; about 

0 acres cleared.
ither of these farms can be secured at a 

bagrain. Terms ea»v.
For farther particulars enquire of 

t * S. SMITH,
or at this office.

0

OAKLAND POULTRY
. YARDS.

Corner Sixteenth and Castro street» -

OAKLAND, ’ . - ' CALIFORNIA

SEASON" * 1875.
Eggg for Hatching *

From the largest and best bred Fowl» in 
the World.

Qarefhlly packed and warranted to carry 
safely any distance. I he varieties 

SumpriM
Dark and Light Brahtnas, Buff and Part- 

rffige Cochins, White I-eghorns, Hoit- 
dans, and Silver Spangled Hamburg», 

Black 8panish. White Dorkings. Golden 
Polands, Aylesbury Ducks, and Gain«. 
Sebright atid Black African Bantams 

B m Turkeys, the finest collection on the 
Pacific Coast.

OJ^Seud stamp for illustrated circular to 
. GEO. B. BARLEY,

Importer and dtalei; of Choice poultry., Box 
6SU, San Francisco.

(LF-Please state what paper yon saw th
i advertisement ini- 50in3

WALSH & REED,

merchants,
- 1 r

SHERIDAN, OREGON.

important, at full le.»3th when of moment; and

and instructive manner, 
■It is our nil 

best famil' 
shall conti 
amount of 
ries. tales, »* 
ricultural in 
able to maki, 
agricultural 
prominent features. The fashions are also"reg
ularly reported in its columns.

The Weeily Scn, eight 
broad columns is « 
prepaid. Ab 
of the papbi

s. page», with fifty-six 
•« «L.i «“•y $1-20 * year, postage 

prepaid. Ab this price barely repays the cost 
of the paper, no discount dan be made from 
this rate to club«, agenta, Pestmaster» or any
one

The DAirjy Sus, 
of twenty-, 
two ce ts 
paid* 55o t 
tion extra, 
ing agents

¿bntained 320 acres,
Hr. Bailey, who died in Marion county 
itflong since, had been practicing med- 
jw in Oregon for about 40 years.
4 young man in Lebanon recently had 

music and wind knocked out, k
huk £>'y • ’tick of stove-wood that his Di
nin’s little brother slung at him while 

hejwas serenading his lovely.
Thpre ar® cargoes of wheat for ten
I r

. * large four pag» newspaper
f-Sight oolumna, gives all the few» for 
i a copy. Subscription, postage pre- 
a month or $t!.5u a year. Sunday edi- 
•P1*10 per year. We have ne travel- 

>. Address,
TRE BUN, New York €ity.

Subscription, postage pre-

,JOHY WILLIAMSON,

REAL ESTATE AGENT 
S' OF 4.

YAMHIL. County, OGN.
PERSONS-WISHING TO INVEST IN 

Real Estate will do well to call on me 
before purchasing elsewhere.

I have land of all varieties, and in quan 
titles to suit purchasers.

Terras reasonable. , _ . ,_
{¡^"Residence and office in Chehalem 

Valley. '
a

1 Ihar«

Gardea(

r.is S W- •. POWELL,
\ Dwytoa.

for SALE,

WE HAVE FOR SALE ONE OF THS 
Celeb ratod PARKER BROS. Breesh 

loing 8hot Gun», St»'’argsip.'

OF THE

J. HANEY,
BOOT & SHOE MAKER, 
LAFAYETTE OGN. 
1AM PREPARED TO MAKE A No.

1 pair of Boots or Shoes on short 
notice.

♦ ■■■
OyRepairing dope with neatness and dis 

t>aUhjuly9:tf.j? J. HANEY.

THf PARKER CUN

SENO STAM^FOR CIRCULAR

< PARKER BRO’S 
WIST MEaiOEN.CK

!®‘


